Paris, November 29th, 2021
Dear Union Presidents, Single Clubs Presidents and Programme Directors,
The French Union will host the next Soroptimist Leadership Academy 2022 as already
announced by Ingeborg Dietz.
The event will take place in France, in Périgord-Limousin from

Sunday 3rd to Sunday 10th of July 2022.
The French Soroptimist Leadership Academy under the auspices of the SI of Europe
and its President Carolein Demey, is a wonderful opportunity to emphasize cross
boarder collaboration and beneficial challenge for all parties involved.
This major SIE non virtual event will no doubt be an enriching experience for all the
participants thanks to the invaluable feedback from the last remarkable Turkish
Soroptimist Leadership Academy and the support of the SIE past and newly elected
representatives.
It would be much appreciated if you could spread the information to your respective
clubs/members and encourage them to find participants ready to live a memorable
experience in France.
By joining this WIN-WIN European project, you can make this common goal COME
TRUE.
The application forms of the candidates should be sent before 15 MARCH 2022.

Contact person: frenchla2022@soroptimist.fr

As to the organisation and programme, a few arrangements have already been
made:
Communication: French and English will be the two main languages used for the
conferences, workshops, training since French is officially recognised as SIE’s second
language.
As a result, the candidates for this French SLA need a good level in French and
English.
Invited speakers and themes:


The art of sharing (Public speaking) by Fanny Hild



Emotional Intelligence by Lisa Bellinghausen




Relaxation, memorisation and soft skills by Valérie Moreau
Team coaching by Geneviève Clément



Management and elite sport by Anne Capron, elite coach at the National
Institute of Sport Expertise and Performance



Managing stress with yoga

And MUCH MORE…
Thank you for your support in providing participants.
Warmest regards from,

Bernadette SCHMITT

Annie-Claude CHARPENTIER

President of the French Union

French Soroptimist Leadership
Academy coordinator

